COLLEGIATE 2000 TELESCOPIC SYSTEM COMPONENTS

(Winch Assembly on the OUTSIDE)

- Top Cap (ASPEC153)
- Top Cap w/ Wheels (ASPEC91)
- J-Hook (ASPEC04)
- Snap Hook
- Lock Pin (ASPEC20)
- Threaded Rod (ASPEC134)
- Winch (ASPEC27)
- Winch Handle (ASPEC25)
- 48” Chain & Cable (ASPEC21)
- Net Pulley Attachment (ASPEC116)
- Fixation Knob/Thr. Disc (ASPEC28/ASPEC154)
- Net Pulley Attachment (ASPEC116)
- Dual-Entry Cleat has been discontinued
- Fixation Knob/Thr. Disc (ASPEC28/ASPEC154)

NEW OPTION!

- Pulley Net Tensioner (67505)
- To Net

- Rope Ratchet (99949)
- To Net